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In anticipation ot food; however, ihe
Jones' children in 1055 were so far re-
moved from the primitive man that
they really felt no interest in his ac-

tions or his customs, and they certain-
ly did not laught 0s they went to their
Christmasfeast, we were about say,
but we had better name it simply
meal. And such a repast as it was'

WHAT COMPOSES MENU,
. First the dumb waiter served a pe-

culiar looking drinking-flui- d,
--which

seemed Hke water. It was in reality

darmeti in Karetnaia street today, kill
ing or wounding twenty of them. Since
then artillery has been firing uninter-
ruptedly TIi thai section of the city.

In many cases dragoons fired into
private houses, wheie they suspected
revolutionaries had taken refuge-I- n

nearly every district, large num-
bers of innocent, persons were acci- -
dently killed or wounded.

Late this afternoon it was reported
that fighting was proceeding in the
outskirts of the city, and that there
were heavy losses on both sides.

During the day bombs were thrown
in the Ktreets. The troop hold the
railway stations, but the plundering of
freight ears continues. Three hundred
of these cars have been entirely strip
ped on the Kazan railway iimg alone. j

DENOUNCED THE PRESIDENT

Remarks at Meeting of Socialists Caus
ed Police to Give a Warning: to the
Speakers.

Philadelphia, December 24. A po-

liceman today threatened to stop a
meeting of socialists who had gather
ed in a local theatre to "protest

iagainst the massacres of Jews In Rus
sia," if the speakers persisted in de
nouncing the President and his admin
istration. Ben Hanford, of New York.
the vice presidential candidate on ihe
Socialist ticket in 1904, was speaking
wnen tne interruption came. He naa
been denouncing the Russian govern-
ment and was in the midst of a tirade
against the President and "other
agents of this country of the Czar."
The policeman on duty at the theatre
believed his remarks justified hini in
warning Hanford to desist He walked
down the aisle, and interrupting Han-
ford, told him he would have to tone
down his remarks or he would stop
the meeting. The interruption caused
a flurry, which was increased when
Edward Moore, of this city, chairman
of the meeting, took the floor and de
nounced the policeman and said his
action was an infringement upon the
lights of free speech. The policeman
summoned a detail . of men from a
nearby station house, and when ihe
squad arrived a New York socialist
was making a speech in the Russian
language. The policemen not being
familiar with the language, did not in-

terfere, and the remainder of the meet
ing was not interrupted.

I ' I UNO-JAPANE- SE TREATY

Commission Headed by Komura Ixft
for Tien Tsin on Return Home.

Pekin, December 24. The Japanese
commission, headed by Baron Komura,
which negotiated the Chino-Japane- se

treaty, left today on a special train for
Tien Tsin on its way to Japan. At
Tien Tsin the commissioners will be
entertained with great ceremony by
the viceroy, Yuan Shi Kai.

The negotiations of the Chino-.Ta- p-

anese treaty makes it clear that Yuan
Shi Kai has inherited Li Hung
Chang's place as the mainstay of the
throne, as he attended at the meetings
of the commissioners and led in all the
discussions, notwithstanding thf fact
that the foreign office nominally con-
ducted them.

TO DEVELOP ANOTHER
BIG WATER POWER

Southern Power Company Purchases a J

Site on the '99 Lands" on the Broad
River in Cherokee County, and Vill
Bejfirt at Once to Develop it $1.- -
000,000 to be Spent Work Will be
Rushed.

The Southern Power Company, hav
ing us principal oihces in tms city
and being the biggest corporation in
the Piedmont section of the Carolina:?,
has purchased the water power located
on the "99 lands," on the Broad river,
in Cherokee county. South Carolina.
Negotiations have been in progress
for several months, but the deal ha
just been consumated.

The consideration, it is said, will
run up in the hundred thousands. The
development will net about 10,000 or
12.000 horse power and will require

ithe expenditure of at least $1,000,000.
The site is situated midway between

Gaffney and Blackburg and on ac-

count of its relative position to large
cotton mills it is all the more valuable.
The development of this large power
will mean much to that particular

jsection of the Piedmont. It is already
a. great mining centre, uui me incom-
ing of electric power in large quanti-
ties will give it a new impetus.

Plans for the development are now
being made and actual work will begin
at once and will be rushed after it
has begun. The company has pur-
chased property rights five miles up
the river from the prospective plant,

The development is but another step
in the gigantic plans mapped out by
the Southern Power Company. Char-
lotte Chronicle.

Where the Gentlemen Take Prccedexic
It is not customary, especially in the

chivalrous south, for a gentleman to
take procedure of a lady. But there is
one grand exception to the rule even in
this part of the world, and that is in
the week before Christmas, when
Dame Fashion bows humbly before
King Christmas and silently steals
away to take a back seat until all the
preparations for the yearly feast have
been completed. Then my slighted
lady peeps forth again, gayer han
ever for her enforced seclusion, and
fairly revels in ball, parties, dinner.
and all the festivities that delight her
heart.

But while those sacred preparation
are going on. with all the shipping.
making, cooking, cleaning, they in- -

jvolve, all that pertains to society must
go to the wall. The literary clubs
cease their researches, the musical
ones silence their instruments and
voices, the art clubs turn Raphael U
the wall, and the card players cea.i
their devotions and buzz about devot-
ing all their energies to preparing for
the coming of King Christmas, the
world's greatest social lion.

But ju?t wait until he arrives and
then see how he Is greeted. The ma-
trons will spread their best for him.
the young girls will don their prettiest
gowns and hie them to where the mis-
tletoe grows downward from the ceil-
ing, and the young men will look sharp
with offerings for their fair ones Jest
thev be outvied by the Kins.

Truly, it will be a glorious time for
the only one who may with impunity
shove a fair lady aside. Industrial
News.

r Therf has been a good deal of ado
i over the fact, mentioned in thi cor--l
respoudtnee. that the Irrldent toolc

; the floor, and did most of the talking
when he was visited by Mr. Blackburn

. and hte friends. The reception accord-
ed Mr. Blackburn was the heart and
soul of kindness comisrrU with hi

j treatment of others. Th President
practically Insured the whole Nebra,- -'
ka delegation when they called to pr-t- et

that the marshal of the Nebraska,
district had done nothing to merit re

, rnoval. Recently Senator Foraker
; called at the Whll House because, so
j the storv goes, the PreMdent destre.--i

to get his views on rate legislation.
. The President Immediately monopolit- -
j ed the floor, never did ask the Ohio

Senator for his views, and by some
Mr. Foraker Is attributed with an In

: tention to stcr clear of the White
House whet.ever possible In the future.

; Onct upon a time, when the then Sen-
ator Pritchard was ill at a hospital in
this city, some friends, perhaps with-
out Mr. Irltc hard's Knowledge, called
at the White House to talk with tho
President about that "lily white"
movement Inaugurated in North Caro- - .
Una and other Southern States. Th
President immediately took the floor,
did all the talking, gave Mr. lMtch-er- d

a virtual roast for Martlng the-movemen-

although It wa a notori-
ous fa t that the President hlnwdf
approved, in the beginning the courw
followed by Mr. Pritichard. Hut Cl.uk-so- n

.uul . lot of .negro bishop raiseda row -- nd everybody r.'ght-atoo- ut

laced.
A WMij-Wu-di- y IVUey.

Mr. Roosevelt makes a new "ruling"
on some subject every few days, butno memVier t .. I. ......
what rule of conduct he will follow Inany state of the union. He v..ll muz
?.!e th net one day. and explain
the n xi bo.- th" people not whollygrasp his me.uing. He will say one
dav thru t merit system mu't ap-
ply n the apt ointment of post musters,
and the eext dav it will be explained!
by some inspired correspondent uta-tion- ed

at the White Jlou-e- . that thinrulinc- we.s merely made to 'Viprem
u tendency" in a given direction. Justwhat this tendency amount" n rnav
be crathered from this Incident relatedby The Washington PoM.

"President Roosevelt has beenbrought fae to face with his recentoider that Presidential 'ivwimajitrr
who had e good officers would beretained, regardless of the recommen-
dation ut Senator or Representative.

"T:. pre five Charb R. Itndi"f radian.", p.-,--! call from J. .1
Katitii. pM(M)!;ter at Kokumo. whostfirst term is expiring, and for whosesuccessor Representative Itndis hadrecommended R. a. Simmon the Re-n- u

Id I can chairman In that oUtitv MrKautz was unwilling to g--e up theoffice or concede Representative Iui- -
flft! " I 1 . 1 1 ... . - ...i. leconimenu m suwiworin view of the President's order. Mr.Landis took the k'okomo postmaster
io me president. Introduced him andcommended his administration, admit-ting his own embarrassment In thepremises.

"The President stated frankly thathe would annoint the man recommend-ed by Mr. Landis."
A Waiting Came.

At the present writing, scoron ofCongress members are playing a wait-ing game. They are waiting because-t-o
do to is more pleasant than open

warfare, and they hope and believethat with a little more rope Mr. Roose-
velt will make some fatal error
which will result In winding him up
before the people. They view himwith equal parts of distrust and dis-
like. In making appointments, he Is
at all times liable to change his mindin the twinkling of an eye. and dosomething wholly unexpected, whileby many the belief is harbored that Ifpublic clamor was any lews Insistent
he would lav down on his present re-
form programme, lust as he did upon
his expressed determination to callCongress into extra session to revi"
the tariff.

At thi? moment Mr. Roosevelt Istreading upon ground upon which an-
gels or a Roosevelt might fonr to
tread, for. as before Intimated, a greatmany Republicans In and out of Con-gress are simply waiting an oppor-
tune moment to strike him at a vltaJpoint, when they discover a Joint In
his armor.

f?ti!lng ami Society.
It N no longer good form to drink

In polite society.
At some houses nowadays no wine

at ail Is served. Scotch and soda,
has taken It place, because the doc-
tors .viy it ts the' least Injurious of all
tipples, but very little of that H con-
sumed. The butterflies of fashion hav
at !ast learned the lesson that a drun-k'-- n

millionaire is as bestial as a
drunken tramp and that a society
woman who overindulges In drink l
as disgusting as though fhe were an
babkue of Harrison Street Police sta-
tion. They have learned. too, that
there Is no fun In the world like fun ofalways belntr The women, as-peeJu- llv

have also learned that drink
rapidly and Inevitably destroy theirphysical as well as their mental
charms.

The result j that today drinking
Is decidedly bad form among rich and
fashionable persons. In Chicago, at any
rate. The occasional man who make
a practice t drinking too much is
soon o:;tradfed. The woman who Is
observed only once under the Influence
of Mnuor is tabooed thereafter.

Those philosophers who heretoforo
have nevr been able to pee that what
is called "society j of much use In
the world will have to admit that now
It i ,f some uje. in the good example
it i setting. For It Is useless to deny
that too often the tone of morality In
the mass js given to It by those person
who are conspicuous because of wealth
and fashion. Sow that they havo
made temperance fashionable, they
win benefit the community as a whole
In a very Important respect. Chicago
Journal.

To tlic 3 1en of the Vary From Admiral
Dewey.

Washington. December 21. Admiral
Dewey has prepared the following
Christmas message to the officers and
the men of the American nav7
through out the world, which, it Is
expected, will reach practically every
American warship sometime Christ-
mas day:

"My Christmas greetings to the off-
icers and men of the navy; let cs hare
neither cliques nor grudges, bat all
stand together for the good of thft-count- ry

and the service.
(Signed) "GDORGE DEWEY

:t Mr. H. J. Lyon, of Elizabethtown,,
was a Wilmington visitor yesterday..

Issue Will be Decided by At

titude of the Army;

WITHITHEHEXT 48H0UHS

The Reyolutionaries are Ambitions to

Proclaim a RepaMic ;33

Orders Issued for an Uprising at 31os-co- w

Prisons and Jails Filled With
Leaders of the Agitators An At-

tempt May be 3Iade to Terrorize the
Government by Guerrilla Warfare.
'Country May be Pkinged Into a
State of Civil War, Which Will
Threaten the Government's Down-

fall.

St. Petersburg, December 24. 8:110

p. m. With Moscow's baptism of
blood, the revolutionaries made good
their threat to transform the strike
into armed rebellion, and the next
48 hours should determine whether
they can marshal sufficient strength
to plunge the country into an actual
state of civil war, and seriously
threaten the immediate downfall of
the government.

The government professes confidence
that the whole attempt will fail owing
to the woeful insufficiency of arms In
possession of the proletariat, and by
reason of the loyalty of the army as
a whole; but its calculations might
again be rudely upset. A few arsenals
might be seized to furnish arms or the
open support of a few regiments
might start a landslide in the array.
Certainly the shrewdest of the revolu-
tionary leaders fully appreciate that
the issue must be decided by the at-
titude of the army, which is yet to
cast the die. .

Instructions have gone forth that
risings must occur everywhere in or-

der to test the troops and if a foot-
hold can be secured it is the intention
of the revolutionaries to set up a pro-
visional government ana proclaim a
republic. Thus far reports from Mos-
cow do not clear up the vital point
as to whether any of the troops there
actually refused to obey commands,
although there ar persistent rumors
that they did.

Revolutionary leaders here elaim to
have confirmation of a report that a
granadier brigade and some Cossacks
are now locked up in their barracks.

While the military succeeded every-
where in driving the insurgents from
their barricades in Moscow Saturday
night the defeat evidently was not a
decisive one, as barricades were again
thrown up in dozens of places this
morning and fighting was renewed be-

fore 11 o'clock.
The Associated Press understands

that orders have been issued for an
uprising here, but the government's
measures seemingly render this impos-
sible. No meetings, public or private,
are allowed, which makes an assem-
bly of more than five persons in a
private lodging illegal. The prisons
and iails are filled with leaders of the
revolutionaries and agitators. Two

cases; of arms have been seized and
an entire organization consisting of
200 "crujina," as the student militia
is called, has been captured.

Rumors were purposely circulated
that a conflict would be inaugurated
at a demonstration of workmen in the
Nevsky prospect this afternoon, but
they proved to be unfounded. The
city, in fact, was unnaturally cairn
on the surface, and a stranger drop-
ping down the Nevsky prospect this
afternoon would have seen no evidence
of ferment. It was a bright, crisp
winter day and smart sleighs and
equipages of the aristocracy with their
occupants cloaked in sables and oiher
rich furs were out in force. Only ihe
sullen faces of the crowds of strikers
on the sidewalks and the heavy hor?es
and foot patrols on every block looked
ominous.

If the plans of the revolutionaries to
produce an uprising in St Petersburg
fall, as it is believed they will, an at-

tempt certainly will be made to ter-

rorize the government by guerilla
warfare, in which bombs will play :he
chief roles. As the government has
embarked in a war with "Reds" it is
difficult to see how it can draw back
one step. The acceptance by Governor
General Doubasoff, of Moscow, of the
offer of the notorious reactionary
Prince Tcherbaoff to organize the

"Loyalists" as a militia, has created
a shudder of horror.

CASUALTIES WERE HEAVY

Results of the Disturbances in Mos-

cow 500 is Moderate Estimate of
the Losses.

Moscow, December 24. 5 p. m. Ar-

tillery, rifle and revolver firing con-tine- d

throughout the day, but the noise
of the battle has now somewhat abat-
ed. The guns have been bombarding
one barricade after another, the can-
nonades being followed by charges by
tho dragoons who set fire to the debris.

The area of the fighting was more
extended and included Trabnois
square, Sadovia, Karetnaia and many
other streets. The revolutionaries ap-

parently have not in the least lost
heart, notwithstanding - Saturday's
heavy casualties. It is noV known
that 500 is a moderate estimate of the
losses and many more persons fell to-
day. -

The revolutionaries had few sue- -

OotigWH Members Playing Waiting
Game, Expecting Htm to Make fal-

lal Blunder Which Will End fife
Popular Career Vacillating Policy
as to Appointment May Result Dis-

astrously The Case of ihe Canal
lrcw Acent Koine Interesting po--

litical Gossip From lite Capital.

(By W. A. Hildebrand in Charlotte
Observer.)

Washington. December 23. Will
President Roosevelt continue Indetl- -
nltely to bear the relation of a popular
Idol to the American people? It is the
deliberate opinion of a good many
students of current events at the Whitu
House that he will not that he ha
had his day; that his popularity is not
resting upon a firm foundation, and
that his course has 'been pretty well
run. There are daily rumblings of dis-

content, but as many of these rumb-
lings get little further than the con-

fines of the District of Columbia, the
raising of this 'iuetion will perhaps
produce little more than a smile of in-

credulity.
'That President Roosevelt has made

a. mess of things in New York is be-

lieved by many, and is openly con-
demned by not a few. Mr. Odell pro-
duced a sensation in the Empire state
bv declaring in print that the Presi-
dent was meddling in the politics in
the state with a view to promoting his
own personal ambition, and charged
that he was attempting to wreck the
party in that state. The Washington
Post has suggested that The New
York Sun take five minutes off sum,
day and tell the country why Presi-
dent Roosevelt's policy, announced last
March with such a flourish of trum-
pets, has been set aside in almost
everv important respect, bv the canal
commission without extorting from
that great moral and intellectual en-

gine, a single scream of protest. Ten
months ago. The Post ldded. the Pres-
ident decided upon a cour.se which had
every merit of propriety and common
sense. He declared that. In order to
construct a canal across the Isthmus
of Panama, it was important, if not
indispensable, to locate not only the
actual working force, but directing
agencies the commission itself, in
fact, upon the immediate ground f
our activities. Today. The Post con-
cluded, the Roosevelt hypothesis Is
dead, and we are buildin ,-

- the canal at
Washington, just as we ,were under
the old. futile and preposterous dispen-
sation.

The Washington Star is the organ
here of the administration. It is more
than that. It has never failed, when
opportunity offered, or could be cre-
ated, to go out of its way to promote
a "normal public sentiment.' to bor-
row a phrase from Mr. Hishop, the
late lamented press agent of the canal
commission, in behalf of the Preident.
personally, whenever a nopless mem-
ber of Congress ventured to auestion
the Chief Executive's wisdom. Today
the political representative of The Star
is permitted to publish the undoubted
fact that the Senators who cannot
agree with the President in all his
policies are thus classified: "The Santo
Domingo treaty insurgents: the beet
sugar and anti-Phillippin- es tariff In-

surgents; the railway rate insurgents
'heap plenty;' the statehood insur-

gents; the isthmian canal insurgents.
"If these separated groups should

unite to make common cause against
the Executive.' continues The Star,
"it is said they could produce a great
deal of friction. The next two weeks
are expected to be prolific of confer-
ences, and there will be strengthening
of the administration forces as well as
some alignments of the insurgents.

"The coming investigation of isth-
mian canal affairs and expenditures
was forecasted in The Star three
weeks before Congress met, and prom-
ises to be as thorough as threatened at
that, time. Congress has given the
canal commission sufficient money and
will provide it in the future as it is
needed, but it can be set down as an
absolute fact that Congress intends to
watch with a hawk's eye every mov
of the commission and every expendi-
ture and salary.

"More than that, th.-r- e is disposition
in some quarters in Conirrr-- to rHiev
the Executive of .xov..: ,f the latitude
given in the past nnd t ;mne more
responsibility in the of Isth-
mian affairs.

"An interesting fea.ure of the situa-
tion in the Senate for the past ten
days has been the tendency of Re-
publican Senators to let criticism of
the Executive proceed with less chal-
lenging than usual. I; is probaole.
however. that the administration
forces will be rallied during the recess
and that there will be some pretty
brisk oratorical single-stic- k play if the
'insurgents' come into the open.

"The opposition to the confirmation
of Mr. Bishop, formerly literary secre-
tary of the commission, which wa-- 4

noted in yesterday's Star, is on the In-
crease. Grave doubt is expressed to-
day whether it will be possible to con-
firm Mr. Rishop. The opposition has
been intensified, it was said today, by
the feeling of some Senators that the
President had defied the Senate In pro-
moting Mr. Bishop from a secretary
to a commissioner at a time when Mr.
Bishop's original selection had been
under criticism."

The Chorus Orange.
Tht great significance of these ad-

missions cannot be doubted. It la a
fact that a ereat many Congress mem-
bers do not care how much the Presi-
dent is criticised. A year ago a hun-
dred Washington correspondents be-
longed to the chorus, whose chief end
in life was to sing the praises of the
President. Today these correspond-
ents content themselves with record-
ing facts, and whenever there are any
praises to be sung they are sounded
through the editorial departments at
home. It was remarked here this week
that if Odell or Piatt, or some "bosa"
had been guilty of the Bishop perform-
ance, whereby the President created
the job of press agent for a personal
friend at a salary of $10,000 a year,
he would have been denounced
throughout the length and breadth of
the land as a graft promoter. The
President was forced to back peddle,
but he has put Bishop on the canal
commission, and the chances are that'
he will be confirmed. The Star to the
contrary, notwithstanding. The time
has scarcely arrived for Corurrewsion-- al

definance of the President, as many

Children too Wise to be Fooled by the
Santa Claus Myth The' Old Father
Ridiculed by Ufri Up-to-Ia- te Sons.
No Sumptuous Fcasta as of Old.
Pills, Extract, Tablets, Lozenge.
ete.. Compose die Rill of Fare Os-ailati-tm

Raccilli Ranisli Kissing Un-

der the llkdctoe.

(Houston Post)
U was Cbrifitiaas Eve in 1955. Long

ago the gas fire in the asbestos graie
had oeea turned out in the Jones home
and the two little Jones youngiers
were supposed to be in bed and asleep.
However, these were wise little chil-
dren.

They knew there was no such thing
as Santa Clau3 and that if he had

ver had reindeer he had abandoned
them wme time ago when airships
came '.nto stylo. So the little Jones
boys were sitting up waiting for the
vveiit. Johnny Jones was 10 years
ohl and his biother Jimmy was S.

So ere rier za:, smoking cigars to
keep awake and waiting for the myth-
ical gentleman to arrive. If they iost
much sleep they would merely take a
iis.-::e-luildi-iig tablet and not go to
be: a' ad. Slep. you know, is mere-
ly va'uable because it rebuilds waste
tissue; when you are tired that mere-
ly means that your tissues are decom-
posed. The Jones boys knew all this,
so ths didn't care a rap whether :hy
went to Bleep or not. Johnny had
a whoi box of the ne'er-slee- p tablets.
Jimmy looked --i" his watch and yawn-
ed. Gee!" he said, "the old il-'I- s
late tonight. I 'spose he's trying to
work up a remdeer effect. Wonder
why ne doesn t take the trolley car
and get out here."

"Ma be he'll take my advice net
year," said Johnny, "anJ instead r
going througa all this r.itunrole.

he'll iust give ach a c'i'vk a:, iei-u- s

"o go buy what we want with it
I don't like all this doggoned senti-
ment, but he's o old-f- a ;... n
can' talk him out of r He's aa
the time spouting about rj good old
days cf yore fifty years ago. You know
yourself, Jimmy, that all they were in
those days were a lot of superstitious
old crnnkB and numbskulls with a
half dozen unexploded theories.".

As the boys ceased talking the door
creaked the least little bit and was
slily opened about a third of the way
when Jimmy exclaimed: "Oh, shucks,
dad, come o in and get through wirh
your stocking stuffing and let's go to
bed. We're tired of waiting for you, '
The door opened and a rather woe-
begone and crestfallen Santa came in
to where the two boys sat. He was
dike J out in tin conventional Mr.
Claus garments and presented a fan-
tastic figure on the two modern little
boys.

"Father!" said Johnny, reprovingly.
"Yoii look aboJutely ridiculous; you
ought to be ashamed of yourself, and
if you're not, I am. Come on, Jim."
And the two sialked out of the room.
The oMer Mr. Jones looked after them
in m-ii-

e silence, heaved a sigh, shook
his head aad beg.in to unload his pa?!:.

TO ERADICATE SNOW.
The next dav there would have been

snow only the people of 1955 consid-
ered snow a nuisance and so had the
weather observer to disseminate ther-mal-eicct- ric

currents through the at-
mosphere and melt the fluffy white
flakes into a drizzling rain. This sav-
ed the trouble of shoveling the snow
off of the walks, and also kept the
old iflen from getting out and throw-
ing snowballs at the children.

One year the electric-therm- al appa-
ratus got out cf condition and they
had to have sno-y- , and it was at 'hit
time the old-time- rs got out in the
yards and alleys and made idiots of
themselves, packing the stuff into hard
round balls and hurling it at each oth-
er and at the children in great de-

light. The children, however, treat-
ed such actions with silent contempt
and disgust and stayed indoors play-
ing poker and bridge whist. So they
had no snow on this Christmas Day cf
which we write. The rain came down
steadily all day. The people wouldn't
have allowed it to do this if they had
not been In such great need of water
at that time. Tney had a special ap-

paratus by which they could have dnei
the rain before it had fallen through
three strata, turned it into steam and
then have blown away the clouds of
steam by the new nebular eccentrifu-ga- l

process. However, the rain came
down and the Jones boys stayed in-

doors, reading and smoking.
The first thing an old-tim- e stranger

would have aoiiced about the place
as unusual on a Christmas Day there
was ho cdor of cooking. No luscious
aroma of baking turkey assailed the
nostrils and watered the mouth, no
spicy pumpkins pic or mince, no siz-

zling and frying and broiling and.
stewing and boiling and brewing. No
heaps of juicy viands, no groaning ta-

ble, nothing of the sort. Instead when
dinner time came, the pater-famiii- as

called the family into a little room,
in which was a small round center
tabte. Upon it were laid out several
little pasteboard boxes and cartoons.all
labeled with long Latin and Greek
names, "Tlnct Meleagridoid. America-nen,- "

"Lact. Fepr. XXX," etc.
There was not that healthy animal

glov upon the features of the Jones
children which used to play about the
faces of the ruddy youngsters some
fifty years before when they all sat
down at the big Christmas table and
peered at the steaming turkey through
waving phimes of celery and over lakes
and reas of cranberry sauce.

There was none of that rippling
laughter which had put the diners in
the best of spirit in the olden time.
The chronicles tell ns that all laugh-
ter originated when primitive man
ddnrod back hid lips from ,his teeth

condensed pepsin. Every one solemnly
drank his share. Then the meal prop
er began.

"Will you have some of the turkey,
Jimmy," asked the good Mr. Jones,
beaming "kindly upon hi3 offspring.

"Yes, sir," said Jimmy softly.
The paterfamilias then opened one

of the pill boxes labeled "TincL Me- -
leagridoid Americanen," pulled out a
large pink bolus, laid it in the middla
of a china plate and passed it to the
expectant James. In this manner each
bf the others were served their Christ
mas turkey, and each munched it
calmly, washing it down, with great
drafts of pepsin. Celery pilules, cran-
berry tabloids, beef extract, oyster loz-
enges, et cetera, followed each other
in rapid succession until the dinner
table began to look like a wrecked
drug store. Thus, without, any mirth
or jolity, the meal progressed to its
dramal end.

After the meal the children went out
to play, but it was too wet. and the
weather observer wouldn't dry it off.
They didn't have anything much to
fplay about, anyway, for children in
1955 won't care for play. It takes their
minds off of business. Indoors they
went again, and found their mother
and father sitting beside the imitation
grate fire, a made-u- p affair of asbes-
tos logs and artificial gas, and talk-
ing over the old, old Christmas they
used to have when they were young,
of the candies and apples and mince
jpies, and the ' evergreen trees and the
mistletoe and the holly.

"What's holly, John?" asked Jimmy
in a whisper.

"Oh. it was some kind of a decora-
tion they used in those days; a er
sort of leaf, I believe. Old English
custom and ve-e-- ry swell. That was
before the electricity killed off all the
flowers."

"Did they have real live flowers
then?" queried Jimmy again.

"Oh, yes, the imitation article didn't
come into general use until twenty- -
five years after. Too much electricity
and steam now. They used to have
trees in those days, too."

"Trees? Like that bunch up in the
city park?" asked the wonderstruck
boy.

"Yep; lots of 'em, too. I heard dad
!say they used to be so thick people
'cut 'em down and used 'em for making
fires same as we use petroleum and
radium and carbonic essences now.
But these things had to have oxygen
to live, these trees; and it got so they
took up too much oxygen. Didn't
leave enough for the electricity. So
the trees had to go. I remember when
I was two years old I heard dad make
a speech in the city park one Sun-
day against the destruction of the
trees whole mess of sentimental stuff
as nearly as I can recollect. Nobody
paid much attention to him, except
o call him an old fogey. The Presi-

dent of the Electric-Radiu- m Power
Company got up and asked pop if he
had stopped to think Low much mon
ey we would lose by allowing the
trees to grow, and of course that got
the crowd with him. I sometimes
think that if we had room for any
poets nowadays dad would make a first
class poet."

"What was mistletoe?" ' Jimmy in-

quired.
OLD-TIM- E CHUMP. '

"Well, now you have hit upon one
of the most amusing things of the
whole Christmas idea. It goes to
show what a bunch of downright
chumps they used to be. They were
long on tradition in those days and
there was some kind of a notion in
the heads of the old-time- rs that wnat-ev- er

girl stood under a clump of mis-
tletoe could be kissed gratis by the
fellow that caught her there."

"Faugh! Kissing!" commented the
younger brother.

"Yes, they didn't pay any attention
to germs or disease dangers. At that
time Spiegeldorf's theory of oscu-
lation baccilli was just in its rudimen-
tary stage, and people didn't take up
with it readily. Some fifteen or twen-
ty years afterwards, however, they lie-ge- m

using sterilizers in kissing and
never kissed any more than they ab-
solutely had to. Later on, within our
day, it got to be such a nuisance that
the whole custom has been gradually
dropped." Even as the cynical boy
spoke, two gray-hea- ds were creeping
closer together in the gloaming and
two pairs of withered lips were greet
ing each other in a long sweet, silent
kiss. The youth coughed warningly,
and his parents looked guilty.

Jimmy took up the thread of talk.
"Now.there was dad last night trying
to stuff our stockings with presents;
candy and oranges and nuts. He
knows we don't eat that sort of food
nowadays. I wonder where that cus-
tom originated?"

"In Germany," yawmM John, "or
some other stupid place.

"I don't know about this Christmas
business," continued the dubious Jim-
my. "It strikes me as a lot of rank
foolishness. I often wonder at the ig-

norance of previous generations. No
wonder we are a superior class nowa-
days; it would be easy enough to im-
prove upon such a quality as they
were."

"Yes." assented Jimmy. "Let's go to
bed. This thing is too much of a bore."

And so the sophisticated little Jones
children toddled off to bed, leaving
two old people sitting before the fire,
each holding the other's hand, and see
ing in the mock flames that arose be-

fore, their eyes rosy dreams of the
olden time celebrations in honor of
Kris Kringle, hearing the faint ca-

dence of far-of- f, dying sleigh bell
chimes, while thr hearts surged
warmly with the glow of old memo-
ries of former sweetness and love.

Beautify your complexion with little
cost If yon wish a smooth, clear,
creamlike complexion, rosy cheeks,
laughing eyes, take Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea, greatest beantifler
known. 35 cents. R. R. Bellamy.


